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March winds. With luckthe gales will have abated by
the time this is read.

The month was highlighted for some by the annual
Table Tennis Tournament at the Journey's End. This
was a great social event, well supported and deserving
even more, which gave pleasure to many and which
raised funds for the Air Ambulance.

The Spring Beach Clean will take place on Saturday
l6th. The gales seemed to have deposited detritus
beyond reason this Winter. Anyone with time to
spare lor the cause is asked to be at the beach at
10.00am. Gloves are a useful precaution.

On Tuesday lgth the Parish Council will fill the
vacancy which has remained since Carol Allan left
early last Summer. lf you wish to be considered for
co-option inform Bob Batten, Chairman or Margaret
Wood, Clerk by Thursday 16th.

Wednesday 20th brings the re-opening of the
refurbished W Hall, This is the culmination of a lot of
hard work from which many will derive quiet
satisfaction.

Tickets are still available to hear Chris Denham talk
about the lnca Rally, at the Royal British Legion
meeting at the Royal Oak on 21st.

Early risers can help at the Churchyard Spring Clean
on Saturday 23rd March at 9.00am. Volunteers are
requested. . . . there will be elevenses! This is the
entrance to the village and as has been said before,
you do not get a second chance to make a first
impression.

The response to the renewed reguest for opinions
about a possible Church Clock has not been
overwhelming. Guy Eddy has decided to leave the
voting slip box in the Church Porch until Saturday 9th
in the hope thata few more votes will be cast one way
or the other. lt is likely that the matter will be resolved
at the next Millennium meeting in April. Make the
effort and put an X on the voting slip which is at the
foot of the Enigma page.

The Historical Society will revert to meeting in the W
Hall on 27th . . . . Jubilee Celebrations are progressing

another message in a bottle has been washed
uD , . . . read how the JE was TT for a weekend.



POSI OFFICE SIORES
Daily Delhteries Bigbury-on-Sea 810274
frST OFFICE . ERNERIES . &R€AO . DRYCTEANINO

caNFECrnNERy - Nor^c0wtMe - sTArnNEw - ytDEqs

NEWSPAPERS . IVIIIK € CREAfi' . FRUIT € VEOEIASIES

CREATI BY NST - FRESII LOCAL IUEAT . WNES € SHRITS
Stores open: 9.00am - 5.00pm

I :--' - Except: Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pm
I Sunday 9.00am - Noon

t\-_-_--.-. ._t Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
Cat Pail Mick & Carolyn Hunt

All orders promptly serviced & despatched Friendly & courteous service

01548 830%4
@ern UruerOays and Saturday Morning

CIotnffi [.ers, $eOaAes, Accessories
CorryhbEyeEnrninalbn

ADVf,&TISING WffiGE

lS ALVAYS,AEOAaXagT
The ara for t/ Ver nofih 810123
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Phone for a chat
8 1 0680

Quality cars to suit all pockets
My prices can't be matched
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Flowers
.fo,

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

HAIR & BEAUTY
Nicholas 8 Church Street, Modbury

South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152
Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
including sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath, full body massage, full Sothys
facial. Light lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant followed by:manicure,

iAMKINO&SONSJ
Registered Builders
lntemal & External Decorations

UPVC Windows & Fascras

Ex te n si o n s/Co nversionsffi \ru,r;::A";'q#' 
BlobTo

-$r"qig$*ff*#rt*
A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chirop-odist, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transport can be provided by anangement

Devon County Council registered
Wan'en froad, Blgburyon.Sea, Devon TQ7 4AZ

Telephone: O I 548 I I 0222

n Eiustr,ore gh#do[ep
Alice Mason

A feast of words - ffve tracks of monologues ln
her inlmltable style and humour.

A CD contalnlng over an hour of recordlngs,
playable on any CD player.

'WI Cfrrbnas 1990 - nfue's S0tfrEirtfitay Aartl
Sir Oougfas t{atf s 90tfr EirtfrloJ - Cfrrist n4s tFdir 2N1

Only &6 Mike Wynne'Powell A1O4O7
mwp@softhome.nct
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News from All l{allows
Who's Who in Bigbury, Kingston and Ringmore Churches

Residenf Minister: The Revd John Elliott (810565)
Reader: Michael T agent (81 052A)

Team Rector: The Revd Canon Bob Campbell-Smith (830260)

Meetings in Lent
There are leaflets with details of the meetings during
Lent this year. These include:
o Wednesdays at7.45 p.m. inModburyVicarage.

"This is our Faith": details from the Revd Mike
Wilkinson (810a2$;

o Thursdays at 7.30 p.m. initially in Ringmore
Church. "Jewish Roots of the Christian Faith":
details from the Revd John Elliott (810565).

SIGN UP NOW!
New Church electoral rolls have to be prepared
this year. lf you want to be able to vote in the
election of PCC members, make sure you
complete a new form. These are in Church or
available from churchwardens and electoral roll
officers. The Church AGMs will be held during
April.

And(inallq!,,..
. , . U one a{ tfie cfuxrlwadma an miniatB:tt
ftno& 4 g"u wan p,utlntta lnn angtno in need,

One Sfep Beyond
ln the Times on February ffi, Simon Barnes wrote an articb "One Step Beyond: lt is madness nof fo attempt it'.

He wrote about an England cricketer and later about the whole team who had stepped out of their comfort zones.
Theyhadgonebeyondallthatwasexpectedof them,theyhadlevelled aseries of matchesonforeign sor7. Ihe
quotation Barnes used fo illustrate his point was from those brilliant children's books by C.S Lewrg the Narnia
Chronicles. 'Certainly fhe horses were doing, if not allthey could, all they thought they could do; which is not
quite the same thing" but then a lion appears out of nowhere and with the spur of terror, "Bree (one of the horses/
discovered that he had not been going as fasf - not quite as fasf- as he could".
For each one of us fhere rs something that takes us ouf of the comfort zone. For the surfer used to five foot slow
Englbh waves, the 10 faot Durban faslmoving swell might be the agent. A moment of awesome tingling fear as
the board at high speed begrns the drop into the abyss, bail out or hang in and make the bottom turn back into the
face of the fasfesf wall you have ever ridden. For others it will be walking into a crawded noisy room full of
people.
As Easfer comeq remember the one who took such a huge sfep ouf of all known comfort zones, out of love for
you. lt was not tenor or self promotion that enabled him to go the way never travelled, fhrs was love and
promotion of all of us. The drop into the abysg the descent way beyond any comfofi zone to hell itseff. Yet he
rose again to conquer death, after living with our suffering in the same imperfect world. He offered us fhe
opening, a sfep beyond the grave. Dare we drop our own comfoft zones, and enter the one constant faithful
loving relationship that never ends. That, after all, is what Easter celebrates.

CHURCH SERVICES IN MARCH
Sunday March 3'o
9 a.m. Kingston
11 a,m. Ringmore
6 p.m. Bigbury
SundaY March 10ttt
9 a.m. Ringmore
1'1 a,m, Bigbury
6 p.m. Kingston
Sunday March 17th
9 a.m. Bigbury
11 a.m. Kingston
6 p.m. Ringmore
Sunday March 24th
9 a.m. Ringmore Holy Communion*
11 a.m. Bigbury Communion at Eleven
6 p.m. Kingston Evening Prayer
Easter Sunday March 31st
8 a.m. Kingston Holy Communion*
I a.m. Bigbury Holy Communion
11 a.m. Ringmore Family Service followed

by Holy Communion
6.30 p.m. Modbury Team Easter Praise

Book of Common Prayer services are marked *

Holy Communion
Worship at Eleven
Evening Prayef

Holy Communion
Worship at Eleven
Evening Prayef

Holy Communion*
Worship at Eleven
Evening Prayef



flsutnty'fi @n! Tournu[
Well February is ending on a high note
with the very enjoyable Table Tennis
tournament, won by Ringmorian Phill Errett
and with f22 donated to the AirAmbulance.

March sees the return of the Modbury
Harriers Meet at the JE followed by our
first Curry Night of the year.

AIso this month we have the ever popular
St. Patrick's evening. There will be an
lrish menu, Park Bench Aristocrats, and
special offers on Guinness and Doombar
(not quite lrish I know). Not to forget our
first Steak Night of the year on 23rd.

The Bigbury, Ringmore & Kingston branch of

The Royal British Legion
Peter Wyatt from Totnes entertained a
good sized audience to an unusualversion
of the Mutiny on the Bounty. He very
cleverly used slides of stamps to illustrate
his theories. Captain Bligh, it seems, was
victim to a very good character assignation
by Hollywood script writers as they could
not let the truth get in the way of a good
story. Fletcher Christian was not as gocd
looking as Mel Gibson and was probably
technically mad due to a nasty disease not
mentioned in polite society. Togetherwith
poor judgement and a weak character he
was easily persuaded to take over the ship
and cast Captain Bligh and other loyal
crew members adrift. He was not the ring
leader of the Mutiny but was preparing to
leave the ship by himself on a home made
raft when Midshipman Young thought it
quite a good idea and rallied other
dissatisfied members of the crew.

After being set adrift in a 23' launch with 1 9
other people, Captain Bligh managed to
navigate 4000 miles to Timor with only a

Please note that the bottle bank will be
having a holiday from our car park for a few
weeks whilst we have some work done up
there. I suggested to the council that they
may want to approach the National Trust
for a temporary location in their car park,
we will see what transpires.

Finally the year seems to be rushing by
already - probably because Easter is so
early this year. So don't forget Mother's
Day, also early, when Mothers can eat free
at the JE!!

Debbie & Grahame

Tel 01548 810205

Tues-Sat Noon-3.00pm
6.30pm-1100pm

Friday: Early Doors Club 6.00pm
Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 6.30pm-9.00pm

Sun Noon - 10.30pm
Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm

The February meeting on 14th took place in
spite of the horrendous weather; the speaker
being our President, Gill Tomlin. She gave
an account of the work of the Mustard Tree,
the MacMillan Support Centre, which
contributes to the help, advice and
underslanding of the many problems of
cancer patients, young and old. lt is an
enormous undertaking in every way, worthy
of all the support it can receive.

Hopefully we shall soon be back in our own
Wl Hall and we are all looking forward to the
celebratory re-opening on 20th March.

At the next meeting on 14th March: the
speaker will be Mrs Sally Denham, who will
talk about her trip to Rwandaratf,rl,Ur1jl;"

ln February, Guy Eddy shared his
experiences in Africa flying Britannia
aircraft during the Zambia Oil Lift in
1965/66. We were treated to an
entertaining evening in Guy's own
inimitable style. Geographical and
technical difficulties had to be overcome
and Guy, newly promoted from Co-pilot to
Pilot had a very interesting learning curve.
Zambia was in need of oil as it was
blockaded by default. At the time Ian Smith
had decided UDlwas needed in Rhodesia
and as a result the UN started sanctions
and blockades. Zambia was 'next door'
and also landlocked so all supplies had to
come through Rhodesia. ln order not to
disadvantage Zambia the MoD sent a
detachment of the RAF in October 1965.
They spent so long just sitting around
awaiting instructions, the Mushroom
Airways was born, complete with tie, The
highlight of the daywas moving the aircraft
to prevent them sinking into the Tarmac.

ln a113,000,000 gallons of fuel was airlifted
into Zambia by 12 crews in 6 aircraft. Just
another day at the office.

Robbie McCarthy

shoddy watch, a poor sextant and unreliable
tables. However, he managed to keep logs
and make navigational charts and notes. lt
was an incredible feat of leadership and
navigation. All 20 people in the launch
arrived alive some 46 days later but sadly
5 died within 3 months as a direct result of
the ravages of the voyage.

The Government had sent Captain Bligh (a
veteran of Captain Cooks crew) to Tahiti
via Cape Horn in a 91' North Sea Collier
totally unsuitable for the Southern Ocean
just to save money - does nothing change?
On returning to England Captain Bligh was
court marshalled for losing one of His
Majesty's Ships but was exonerated and
presented to the King as a hero. He
continued his career rising to the rank of
Rear Admiral.

The mutineers did notfare so well and were
subject to disease, violence and murder,
living in constant fear of being caught and
returned to England. The mutiny had no
historical significance, was a minor event
but is a cracklng good yarn and we are
grateful to Peter Wyatt for sharing his
theories with us.

The Journey's End lnn
Mothering Sunday t Oth March

See aEEr $peeEaE SeE FrEce FdEeerrss
t#o€hers Hat Free - $ee details on the ffi'Eenus

E-l li;T. fl rIvry@m@3v7G.Y
FnEday fl sG ftfiareh

Tel: Ringmore (01548) 8{0205

Crerr)z Nigl--t
Saturday 2nd March

St. Fatrick's Dav Celebratloms - Fidav XSth h,fareh
T-i.we Mu.si.c wi{h a-rk Bench Arist6cra.ts, Pri.zes
Giveaways, SpeciaX deal on Doombar and Guii:ness

Speeiai Steak Night
S-aturday Z3r:dM#ch

Modburtr HarriersHrrnt N/Ieet
, SaturdaV,.hd'' Marahl



COLLECTORS
CHOICE

/ptiques S fottaclibtes
Variety ofantiques, valve radios.

fountain pens, clocks.
Extensive range of Art Deco items.
Old and Interesting items purchased

$ov that unusua[ 6iftpal us a dsit
OPPOSITE

COUNTRY PINE FURNITURE

27 Church St., Modbury Tel O]548 B3l I 1 I

BAR.IDE,NS
GAR.AGE

BIGBIJRY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs
Bodywork - Repairs

Breakdown - A.ccident recovery available
01548 07887
g10627 Proprietor: E Nicklen 610247

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your local Accountants
Call lan or Ytonne Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or (017s2) 220333
fax (01752) 221712

www. sheppa rdsaccou nta nts. co. uk
Free initial interview & Free Parkng

I Addison Road, North Hill
Plymouth PL4 8LL

Full Accountancy & Ta.riation Service

DE\TONSHIRE
FII\IE ART
Aotique Ip'atcrcolours, Oil Printir4n,
Drawings, Maps and hints.
Local1fiatercolours & Prints.

Qrulity Picmr Framing Senrice.

9 Chuflh Strcef, Modbury,
Devon PL2l 0Q1F
Telephone/Fex- (0 I 54s) 830872.
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Events ond items Photogrophed
Voluobles cotologued in-piciures
All recorded on to self running CD's
ond/or printed on high guolity
Photogrophic poper

Contoct - Mike Wynne-Powell
E-moil mwp@softhome.net
Telephone 01548 810407
The Cooch Houes Ringmore
Kingsbridge TQ7 4HJ

Daa'l (pl {io k*t "l t&//ng 570? fia 6aid4ra folilaq -
ile unob "l t^f" da W ctote,4 ile g,4rlr& eia'/r4t//

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK, lreland and Europe

The rest of th#fird{tsV AIIL
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

01548 810869
ww.tevel-mo@.fset,co.uk

ommf ore@lotoliP.co.uk
IP'P^I

Redl Agenl ld AOL Hffi

St Ann's Chapel(IOPI>: Piclsraric,Is Inn)
MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.00am - 7.00pm

SUNDAY 8.00am - 6.00pm

CASH ilACIIINE NOW AYAIIABIE
Fresh Baked Bread

daily frorn The lfornc Bakery, South Brent
Ifot Pasties and Sanduiches
Ria erford O rg anic Vegetab le s

Aune Valley lWeats
Langage Farnt Clotted Creann and lce Creantt

Beach Goods - Charcoal - Off Licence
Grocerics - Nezp sp apers

FFIEE DELIVEFIY SEFIVICE TO ALL AREAS
For more details please telephone 810308



The John Bracey Annual Tahle Tennis Tournament
Jim McGinley Jim McGinley

Jim McGinley
21-9 21-18

Jim Mccinley
21-9 21-18

Jim McGinley
21-12 21-18

Phill Errett
13-21 22-20
13-21 22-20
21-19

John Freeman John Freeman

Val Court Val Court
Sue Muller
16-21 22-20 21-19

Sue Muller Sue Muller

John Bracey John Bracey
John Bracey
21-10 21-10

Geof Dykes
21-10 21-13

James Stevenson James Stevenson

James Parkin James Parkin
Geof Dykes
21-10 21-13

Geof Dykes Geof Dykes

Colin Jackson Colin Jackson
Colin Jackson
21-12 21-18

Colin Jackson
21-12 21-18

21-15 21-8
Phill Enett

Sally Errett Sally Erretl

Michael Millichip

John Somerson
John Somerson
21-16 21-17 21-15 21-17

Gareth SteventonJonathan Millichip
Gareth Steventon

21-9 21-9
Gareth Steventon

Chris Gilliam
Debbie Gilliem

Debbie Gilliam
21-15 25-23 16-2'1 21-16 21-17

Alison
Wynn Powell 21-15 21-16

Phill Errett

Nicky Somerson
Alison Wynn Powell

21-12 21-8
Alison Wynn Powel

Frank Williams
Richard Gilliam

Frank Williams
21-8 21-10 21-14 21-7

Phill ErrettRod Street
Phill Enett

wio
Phill Erretl

The Journey's End John Bracey Table
Tennis Tournament took place on Saturday
23rd and Sunday 24th February. 22
persons entered the competition and
competition there was. Mostly Ringmorons
(or if you prefer Ringmorians), only one
outsider, Gareth Steventon from Venn
managed to get through to the quarter
finals, and the prowess of the Ringmore
Table Tennis Club showed through as five
club members reached this stage. Only
the ladies managed to take matches to 3
games, but we had some very close games:"
which reached a climax in the flnal where
the Club Chairman, Phill Errett, beat the
treasurer, Jim McGinley, in a nail biting
match which went to the wire with five
games, two of which went to 20 all. The
event was very successful with very
sporting participants and a lot of fun for
the spectators. ln true Olympic style the
winner and runner up received gold and
silver medals in the form of ping pong balls
on blue cord and the winner also received
the prestigious cup and a bottle of wine
donated by the landlord. Thanks go to all
who entered and who contributed 822 in
total to the air ambulance.

John Bracey

TT
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@bntcb @Lorh To the Millennium Committee:
Please tick
the relevanl
box or boxes

I want a Church Clock but I do not wish to pay for it
I want a Church Clock and I am willing to contrubute towards the cost.
My choice of specifications is: [--lCftimes [-l Radio controlled n Cost f4935

l--l t oo NoT want a Ghurch Clock E*o chimes |-]
self-correction

11 hour delay in
self-correction

Cost 83300
Name/optionat)



RiruqrvroRE Pnnish CouruciI
Meeting: Tuesday 21st February
Present: 6 Councillors, the Clerk,
Neighbourhood Watch: David Young
Millennium Committee: Guy Eddy
Twelve other members of the public

Matters Arising:
The clerk will press again to have Rectory
Lane and some specific drains cleared by
the Highways Department.

ln response to our letter regarding road
surfaces the District Surveyor for DCC has
asked for the precise location of the areas
with which the Parish is not satisfied. A
map will be returned showing the bend by
the bus shelter. With regard to an item
mentioned by a member of the public, it
seems that Ringmore, along with many
other villages, is not a priority when it
comes to salting against ice.

Parish Council Vacancy
This will be filled at the March meeting
when the Council will vote on Mrs Thelma
Mann's request to re-join the council.

Matters Raised by Parishioners
Millennium Clock - only 11 replies had
been received so far. Guy Eddy will leave
the box in the Church Porch until Saturday
9th March. An open meeting will be held
on 3rd April to discuss this item.

Jubilee Celebrations
The high cost of hiring equipment has
forced the venue to be switched from the
Barn by the NT Car Park to the Wl Hall and
Garden. (More information elsewhere)

Planning
The application by Mr Gilliam of the
Journey's End to convert the rear garden
to a car park was discussed at length. Mr
Gilliam outlined his reasons for making
the application. He felt that he was losing
too many customers who were unwilling to
walk to the JE from the car park.
Mr & Mrs McCarthy, Mrs Batten, Mr & Mrs
Goulden (Spring Cottage), Mr & Mrs Antebi
(1 Cumberland Cottages), Mr & Mrs
Stanesby, Ms Cowan & Mr McGinley, Mr&
Mrs Woodward (4 Cumberland Cottages),
Mr & Mrs Young, Mr & Mrs Spence, Mrs
Stevenson and Mrs Bennett all opposed
the application.
The Parish Council also opposed the
application with 5 votes against and 1

abstention.

The application to erect a conservatory at
the rear of The Laurels was not opposed.

The revised application to extend Melika
was not opposed.

The applications for alterations at The
Lodge and for internal changes at the
Journey's End were approved by SHDC.

District Council
Mr Carson discussed the proposed new
development at Sherford. He mentioned
also, the increase in Car Park charges, as
a way of keeping Council Tax increases to
a minimum.
He promised to pursue Ms Cowan's
concern that she had yet to receive a
promised written outcome of the earlier
Planning Aplication made by the Journey's
End.

Footpaths
The NT are planning to make good the FP
through the woods which had been
damaged by an invasion of sheep. They
intend also to approach the new owners of
Windward Farm with a view to re-opening
the footpath from Lower Manor to Nodden
Miil.

The Coastal Path between Toby's Point
and Challaborough has narrowed and Mr
Hext will be asked to pull the fence back.

There will be a Beach Clean at Ayrmer
Cove on Saturday 16th March at 10.00am.
Volunteers would be welcome.

Any Other Business
The results of the Bus Survey will be
pursued at a meeting between the three
parishes and relevant authorities at Quay
House, Kingsbridge.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 19th March in the Parish Room
ln April meetings will return to the Wl Hall.
ln April the Council meeting will be on
Tuesday 16th and the Annual Parish
Meeting will be on Tuesday 23rd.

$cotnlnaLo irunev
The '

oyal British Legion
lnvite you to an evening

ofgood food and the
entertaining adventu res of
Chris Denham

and his
lnca Rally Team

Thursday 21 st March
7.00pm

Royal Oak

Tickets: Dinner and Talk E1 0.00
Talk only from 8. 1 5pm 84.00

obtainable from Robbie McCarthy 81 0738

Royal British Legion
{@0tuB

January
t20 Jim McGinley
February

€5 Dan Lugger

f20 Tracey Rimmer €5 Thelma Mann

The next meetlng, on 6th March, will be at the
Journey's End starting at 7.30pm. Our speaker
will be Colin Jackson who will talk about the
improvements in Casualty Evacuation since 1 914.
The talk will start at 8.15pm and everyone is
welcome.

WAXTED
[lt0 CI[lilPE'[E

[0 P[f,EE UU[lI[l
A UUTK P[IilD IOU[ft

lf you are throwing one out
please let Jane Guy know on

81 0381

AINGI\,IOAT

HISTOIICAL SOCIITY
W"Jn"sJuy
27tl' Mu'"lt

7.3Opm

*@b- s[I Hr|l +"-
TheHistoryof

Plympton St fi|aurice
Mrs Audrey Mills

Iveryone is welcome
llcmlon 11 ilo&mmtreff f1.50

mtalm hohflfr lelrcslmonh

qrbh %,,*
The Chameleon

A classical concer[ ol ensemble singing u,ith
piano acconrponimenl, n,il.h i,ocal and

insirumerrtal solos

Satur[a1 9tfr h("arcfi
8.A}nm

{ 10.00 witfr tigh rfies fimen*

ReserrationE z AL? 52 830308

Monday: I Bth lular



Nigel Walton
Computers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks, and

Lousown
Folly Hill
Bigbury-on-Sea Te|01548 810767

*M and J P-I
Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and
n please phoneb 810633

AdviceJ

PRE,-TEXT

Graphics / ArtworUlogo Design
Posters/l-eaflets/Advertisements I

I

Foils - Design/Preparation i

All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

I

GEOF X'YI(SS iyElfl, Rt[cr]roR6. f Q7 4HL Iftl 8tot23 i

I Overhead
i All aspec

I

i

iRrtcfioRr
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TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.
m ^t STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST n^ryk,
(O O) Slrsery or Homevsit (O. O)\-t I ThreeYearsTraining ! iVl safe &Thorouph- \g/
I I The Laurels, Fbre Street, Aveton Gifford I I\.J ret: 01548 5soo72 L-/

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park

0,u/tg,r"dm
M"b;|. lo;r-rfehrt

Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

ffg?"J"tll"i.,:",,$," 81 0634

BIGBIMY STNEF & FOS1I OFFNCtr i

Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring
Bread + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Dairy Products Newspapers & Magazines

Best Back Bacon + Ham + Tongue + Cheese
AuneValley Meat Calor Gas & Coal

Fish & Chios- etc, F,riday & Saturday posroFFrcE$l3lrooo, i.obpm'- 9.30[m s.ooam-1.ooprDaily7.30am-8.00pm s.vv},rr. - s.su},rrr 9.00am-1.00pm :Sunday8.30am-8.00pm Netv Video Club MondaytoFriday i
01548 810213 lahn p. larbia pnnon 01548 810213 l

ADVERTIflNE SPAGE
IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE
Iills ArUr\ tOR.gl ?iR MON'til : ', ',,, , ' "'"'.,

''r: 
'

HIRAM BOWDEN

it

-,
tffi,+l
EEffiIE;,

"[*faServicing
MOT

Cars collected & returned
Tel:550129

Eveninq O1752 896065

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge, TqZ 4tlJ
Tel: Ol54B 8lO55a

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

MODBI]RY PHARMACY

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P Reg,

Wychbury
Ringmore Drive
Bigbury on Sea

Tel 01548 810726
Mobile 07721 955506

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
+ Handai Fdnnhouse English &

Continental Cheese

* Home-cooked Hm & Salamis

* Home-cooked Pies & C-akes ac.

* Wine, Bee4 Sherry & Cider. . . .

and much more

Te lephone Enqu i ri es We lcom e

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860
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ffrlr/r" "ffiifrA,o Greetings from the wind and rain-sweptc/'-"""' island. Wnatadifferenceamonthmakes' The pilchard Flag and lnformation Board

The celebrations forthe evening are taking As I sit writing this tome, the windows are has reached Planning Application stage.

.n"p" Last month we reiorted the tair rattling in their frames, doors are The pub has successfully. had the back

poriioifitv of holding the evening at the Ssnging, slnd is coming through every roomdesignatedasaFamilyRoom,which
t;;; ;t t'he NationaiTrust Car PJrk. This "rr"i ,'no opening and anything not tied means thit we can now legally welcome

had a romantic notion about it but there down is ending up in the Mermaid Pool! families into the Pilchard, in this room,

wasnotningromanticaboutthepossibleuntilg.00pm.ourchildren.Smenuisbeing
"rp""""r 

irrotved. Witf walterswas happy Trre odd hardy customer whlb-:a.v""-:,lx put together as we go to press.

;;ll;* us to use the barn without charge sandstorm is literally being blown througn
but the cost of proriOing the facilities thefrontdoor. Mindyou,onceintheydon't ll"nrGrouporSocietywishestoadvertise
neeOeO for a ,remote' location proved to be want to leave. events, we have, thanks to Alan, a workable

ioogr"rtrburden.Theeveningisintended , _ --- ...L^- *.^ glass-covered Notice Board with plenty of
to bl non-profit making and we want to February started with a. drama *n:l ,ln-: empty space on it!
t<Lep ttre ticket price as low as possible' Sea Tractor ran aground on the rocKs Just
ine'parisn Room Committee is oiganising short of the slipway and the occupants, 3!l Orr regular guest ales appear to be going

tf," 
"r"ning 

on behalf of the Parish Council staff, had to endure 3 hours of severe cold, 6o*n well, they certainly don't last long.
so we must make every effort to ensure with waves washing over the decks. ald Beers on at the moment are Sharp's Own

that there is no deficiil them, until the tide subsided. enough .{or anO Sharp's Eden. Coming up in March we
them to be helped off' Thanks go to the have Robinson's Best, Bateman's XXXB'

Consequenfly we have resorted to the local coastguard who turned out very Adnam's Bitter and Highgate Saddlers.
reliablestand-byoftheWl Hall andgarden. quicklyandstayedtoensurethateveryone Don'tforget,wealwayshaveDraughtBass
There we will have all the facilities we shall was alright. and Worthington as well. We've also just
needwithoutexcessive cost, particularlya taken on a local cider, Heron Valley, to
toilet and electrical power. lt is within A damaged hydraulic line was found to be supplement our Scrumpy Jack. All in all
walking distance for most people in the culprit, probably caused by tl: it's well worth another visit. We hope to
RingmJre and there is limited shelter in pounding from the heavy .swell' see you soon.
aadition to the marquee. We hope that this Unfortunately the tractor had not been Steve
changewillmeetwithgeneralapproval.backinserviceveryIongbeforeitwasin

mprise sames ""0 H:1",frnfl"",1;:3:1?'?!'j;ffilf:: A Mot'4ENT rN Trt'48
sideshows rnitn a Royat Jubilee theme, board,atouOthumpingnoisewasheard' SomeofyoumayhaveseenontheNotice
food and refreshments, and music to euickreactionsbyAndythedriver,brought Board, reference to the palindromic date
entertain you. the machine to a hafi and a flashlight over which occurred during February. The fact

rhere has to a rimit on the ticket numbers *:":l[",J"r""T1i"1 " i"x; ilj"lo',in3 ;Iffiffi:Ji,J": ::]"j""rt"'1"i',i[J[:
Ticketswill beavailablefrom lstMarchon elementsandranthroughthesurftocollect cogniscenti. Articles on the subject
a first-come-first-served basis. They are a vehicle which he reversed up to the appeared in the press but the unchecked
available to residents of the parish and steps, allowing passengers to disembark 1n1e1631ion was probably gleaned from
friendswhowillbestayinginthevillagegn witnout getting iheir feet wet. This has that apparent source of knowledge, the
the night. Much as we would like to meant tnat tne tractor was out of service internet. The date referred to was :-

accommodateanyonewhowishestocome, for the rest of February but it is expected 20:02 02120 2OO2

we cannot open ihe evening to everyone Lr"f. in service by 8th March. The suggestion that such a moment will
we know from near and far. The price will --- - 

never happen again is correct only in the
be €7.50 for adults and f3.00 for children. The staggering of school holidays around context of that time and date. Two
Tickets are available now from Michael tn" *uilry miant we had two very busy minutes past eight in the evening on
andJackieTagent,Sl0520,AlanMcCarthy weekslastmonthanditwasnicetoseethe 20th February 2AO2 will not occur again
810738 and Geof Dykes 810123. beach with all sorts of activities, even [uf on the twenty first of December in the

.*irring - although this was only in the year two thousand and twelve at twelve

il;,ffi ffi ffl,vx',;, rJ"il ril::=''t;,, ffi-. :: .:'"
More than a rew ,""1';J:o-91. 3[lh1'ky:*11"'"1""i*i::f 'H..,i rsn't that ju "r::?;:,3i; ̂ io1*?,n"'ouo*'nncomputer users
responded to the idea ot" ."rt=\\S.- Ho*Jr", all seemed to think it was worth extra occurrences but the possibilities are

help group. @ it in the end. The hotel continues to be endless.

rhe nrsr meetins wi* be on either 11th or :x.":x "t;n*:,:"-"",31:fl.,1?,yi":l i3'.17tY,Yi713i
1 2th March oepending on people's us for dinner. lf anyone would like to come 21:12 11111 2112

availability. 
'-"'r - ' r 

over for Lunch, Cream Teas or Dinner 21.1321112 3112
pf""r" phone and reserve a table first' 23:59 11111 9532

lf you missed the item last month and burteam in receptionwill be happytotell 16"r" are others of course. lsn't it
would like to join, give me a call on you the day's menu and prices. fascinatingthatwearefascinatedbythese
810123 or email me at:- fascinations? Or perhaps you wouldn't

geof@ringmorevean.freeserve'co'uk The menu in the Pilchard is on the change waste time thinking about it.
Geof Dykes with Smoked Chicken & Pesto and real GDD

g

={=

Roast Beef with Horseradish & Watercress
amongst the tasty sandwiches now on
offer. We even change the souP
occasionally. Watch out for Moules
Marinidre coming shortlY.
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February
SOTUTION

The world rankings of certain universities
seems to have been difficult to fathom.
Some had no problem, some admitted
to being flummoxed and some are still
lying in a darkened room.

Like all other solutions, the answer is
obvious once you know. Cambridge is
top because it has 6 consonants and 3
vowels. Oxford languishes because it
has only 4 consonants and 2 vowels. Sowhat? Well, if you apply a numerical
value of, say, 3 to consonants and 12 to
vowels you will see why. No doubt other
values would produce a similar ranking

Correct entries were received from
Champion Matchman, Real Sleuth and
the Opals. Taurus and brave New Dawn
admitted defeat and get one point. This
seems to have beaten more of you than
any previous puzzle but do not give up,
there is a long way to go.

lylarch
This month you have to find a number
spelt out with contiguous Ietters
(vertically, horizontally and diagonally).
You can use each letter only once. Not
all of the letters are used but those which
are not can be re-arranged to form the
Roman numeral equivalent of the
number you have discovered.

M I C H T I C
C E G E D N D

V I Y M A I

E T T E G S X
N A D W R H U

N o D H o T
C D N T N U H

*-r;r-F
Rib Eye Sleok, Gummon Steok, losugne, Boitered Cod, Breoded Ploice, Chicken Gouions
or Yegeioble Kiev - oll served with chips ond peos or solod - All priced of t4.95
fi)ery tunehttm€ &. aEntng exftpt Soturdag saenl.ng and Sundrry hmth

DRAUGHI / KEG BEERS . Bigbury Besl 8l .5Q Boss t2.04 Corling & Heineken t|.80,
Guinness t2.10, Worthingron 9l .8Q T9..f-$.-[50 Scumpy Jock & Blochhorn t2.00
BOTTLED BEERS ek -
Aquo Oronge & Meir - ALL AT

Becks, 0ronge Reef, Breezer
SPIRITS efc - Grouse, Gordons,
( Thct's 2 X 35ml me{rsurei nqt 25il[,
Jock Doniels, Mulibu & fuchdff,
EwrU daq lst - 27th Maruh

DIARY F APRIL
361 Zfitl - LitY Music

at Bpm. Fllc"t
Sun l0th - Mothers Da!/ - or an ewniw rneal
Sun lTtk - Sr tufiich's nad - Guinness &Jameicrns

r-shirts lo bo gtiLvn
ffut Zf$ - fr.8.1. 0innar & Talh 0U in tlw Rigtury Memorial

Hall - Licensed
Su,n,?lst - Eost&r Wg Htfi7i
liled 9rulArn - R.B.L. Moeting

Storting Fri lsf Morch - Wed 27th Mqrch

Ringmore Wl

't},;i, ilill .!f!{WetFf stAu
Contributions for the stalls would be welcome

IASIEP. T/|IR
/'s

/r-.(-r-r) rl@5.irtsffi
EASIER MOIIDAY

Ist April
2.00pm in the Wt Holl

Adults 50p Children 20p
Creom Teos €1.50

TTN YIANS AGO . . .An alternative caravan access to
Challaborough was approved by SHDC . .
. . . the establishment of Neighbourhood
Watch was on the Parish Council agenda
. . . . . Ringmore lost to Brixton, over two
legs, in the lnter-Parish Quiz . . . .. finatty,
an amusing juxtaposition from the Wl news
on a fofthcoming meeting in Loddiswett.
'The speaker will describe his 180 mile
walk around the catchment area of
Plymouth Hospital. Transport will be
provided'. Was the Wl reaily taken for such
a long ride?

DEEDI,INE
This is a plea from the Editor.

Would everyone who submits items
the Newsletter, please adhere to the
Deadline. Hardly a month goes by

without a last-minute request to
'fit something in'.

This can play havoc with spacing and
delays mean that it is difficult to
produce the Newsletter on time

Please help.

@,"?rlh
/ reported I

this month.

Please
DO NOT FORGET

to observe all sensible
precautions

i0ercB


